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ColleCtions and arChives

BACKGROUND
The UA Little Rock Center for Arkansas History and Culture was established as
an archives in 1980 with the Winthrop Rockefeller papers gift to the university.
In 2008, CAHC moved from campus to downtown Little Rock and broadened its
scope to not only collect and maintain archives for its research agenda, but also
to increase educational offerings and to engage with community organizations
interested in historic and preservation issues.
In the Spring of 2014 CAHC opened the first digital services lab (DSL in
the region. As a teaching archives, the necessity of providing students and
professionals in the field digitization experiences had become clear. The Digital
Services Lab is equipped with five stations for digitization and for processing
born-digital archival material: 1 video, 1 audio, 2 photograph and document, and
1 born digital.
Particularly distinctive equipment includes a Quartz SupraScanner overhead
scanner, 16 mm film projector with an s-video port for digitization capabilities, a
REK-O-CUT CVS turntable restoration deck, and a Forensic Recovery of Evidence
Devise (FRED) kit for processing born digital content.
Since 2014, the CAHC has made available over 75,000 digital ets from its
collections. These assets represent documents, photographs, audio, video,
art, and memorabilia. These materials have been used to further the Center’s
Outreach agenda through curated web exhibits, project blogs, and various social
media presentations. The CAHC has been recognized for its work through local
and national grant awards including ones from the Library of Congress, the
National Endowment for the Humanities, the Council on Library and Information
Resources, and the Ntional Archives and Records Administration.
The CAHC has an 80 percent success rate for grant award submissions over the
past five years.
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MISSION

GOAL 1

The UA Little Rock Center for Arkansas History and Culture collects, keeps safe, and
makes available Arkansas history that connects people to each other and their
shared experiences.

Build a diverse archival collection that connects
people to their past and informs their future.
Strategies

VISION

Analyze the breadth of our collection Initiatives

The UA Little Rock Center for Arkansas History and Culture strives to be a unique
and reliable resource that explores and promotes Arkansas’s rich history through
identifying, collecting, and preserving records that are of enduring value to the
state. Our donors will know that we are good stewards of their materials. As a
cutting-edge leader in archival practice and education, we will prepare students,
the metropolitan area, and the state for the 21st century. Professionals will seek our
collaboration on best practices and archival technologies, and we will be a good
neighbor to other libraries, archives, and museums. We will provide access to a large
repository of archival materials, and the public will be able to use these records to
gain a better understanding of Arkansas’s journey—where our state has been and
how our history can guide the state’s future. CAHC will be leader in community
engagement and will participate regularly in outreach, programming, and virtual
and physical exhibits using state-of-the-art technology. Because we exist, the
people of our state and beyond will actively engage in understanding how the state
of Arkansas is vital to the nation’s history.

GOALS AND STRATEGIES FOR THE FUTURE
We have completed ten years in our present location and, although we have made
changes and adaptations over the past decade, it is time to look strategically at our
next decade. Given this interest, the CAHC staff have taken time over the course of
the last 6 months to analyze our successes and challenges and to discuss our future.
Additionally, we held a focus group with stakeholders and distributed an email
survey. The information garnered from these discussions is reflected in the drafted
goals and strategies.
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1. Survey the holdings
2. Establish acquisition priorities
3. Determine our capacity for acquisitions

Expand our network of potential donors Initiatives
1. Identify political and social leaders to contact
2. Investigate Clinton School Projects as resource
3. Identify underrepresented groups and send “soft ask” letter
4. Host an open house for potential donors
5. Develop print pamphlet “You’re Important to Us” with a “What We Do” section

GOAL 2

GOAL 3

Create and disseminate knowledge
about Arkansas.
Strategies

Teach our successors
Strategies

Encourage publication from the collections Initiatives
1. Hire a research archivist
2. Write abstracts and articles that introduce authors and researchers to collection topics
3. Offer professional fellowships
4. Provide graduate student summer stipends
5. Create a publication award
6. Present at national and local conferences on topics related to collections
7. Evenings with History

Curate archival material on current topical interests Initiatives
1. Identify annual topic for attention
2. ce topics on the CAHC website
3. Use social media posts

Design virtual and physical exhibits Initiatives
1. Identify potential locations for physical exhibits
2. Partner with building owners/managers
3. Work with UA Little Rock disciplines to research and design exhibits

Host a biennial conference Initiatives
1. Explore a conference focused on southern governors
2. Coordinate conference with another, regularly held conference
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Provide quality instruction at the undergraduate and graduate
level Initiatives
1. Review the Graduate Student (GA) syllabus annually to ensure currency
2. Integrate an assessment plan into the GA experience and use it to inform the
curriculum
3. Identify benchmarks for the co-curricular portion of the Masters in Public History
(MPH)
4. Ensure that graduates leav with sufficient processing experiences for employment
5. Maintain job placement data for the GAs
6. Keep in touch with GAs to provide post-graduate support
7. Provide paid internships for undergraduates
8. Establish a “signature experience” for an undergraduate

Become an archivist center for professional development Initiatives
1. Host Society of American Archivist workshops
Design and implement workshops related to digitization

Introduce archiving experiences to pre-collegiate students Initiat es
1. Form a teacher advisory group
2. Design and implement workshops for teachers (CEUs)
3. History Day topics
4. Digitization for library media specialists
5. Hold a summer history/archives camp for 7th and 8th graders
6. Prepare “Archive Collection Kits” for students
7. Provide field trip experiences at CAHC
8. Target school media specialists for professional development

GOAL 4

GOAL 5

Inspire people to connect with Arkansas
history and culture
Strategies

Employ technology to preserve our heritage
and engage our community
Strategies

Encourage public interaction with archives Initiatives

Have policies that support best practices Initiatives

1. Develop a plan for neighborhood festival participation
Hilcrest Harvest Fest
Dunbar Festival
• Explore a digitization bus experience
• Partner with the Arkansas Arts Center
• Partner with the Architectural and Design Network
Host a speaker on historic preservation
Provide archives display or digital material
• Design a “Behind the Scenes” experience
Wine and cheese with the collections and their donors
Participate in Second Fridy Art Night
A traveling archives display
Partner with UA Little Rock Downtown
Be visible
Initatives
Develope a distinctive brand within the UA Little Rock brand
Create a “fact sheet” about CAHC
Review other archive centers’ material/branding
2. Develop a communications plan
Identify audiences
Determine purposes
3. Design signage in the building
Determine placement Ascertain approvals from CALS
Ascertain approvals from the city for outside signage Secure signage production
4. Create a “Digital Storefront” Contract with vendor
Identify items to be replicated and sold
5. Increase our social media presence
Hire a dedicated social media employee
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1. Develop protocols for receiving digital material
2. Set policy for digitization decisions

Build an infrastructure to meet national tization standards
Have cutting-edge archival management system
Provide a platform for educational opportunities Initiatives
1. Teach a web-archiving non-credit class
2. Host an archive technology certificate
3. Hold professional workshops related to specific technology

Build a network of archive technology providers to leverage or take
advantage of resources Initiatives
1. Assist other educational non-profits with technology needs
2. Offer the Digital Services Lab as a service for hire Market research

GOAL 6

GOAL 7

Cultivate a professional team committed to an
adaptable and creative work environment.
Strategies

Manage resources in a manner that supports
and sustains our mission.
Strategies

Support professional development Initiatives

Appoint a management/finance committee
Develop a financial plan that is guided be the strategic plan
Deepen our ties to donors Initiatives

1. Become a professional development leader in the field
2. Encourage professional presentations and conference submissions
3. Pay professional association fees for employees (AA and SSA)
4. Support workshop and conference attendance
5. Provide costs associated with the certified archivist exam

Hire a sufficient number of archivists and staff to manage our work
without burden Initiatives
Give attention to diverse and complementary skills

Endeavor to be a good place to work Initiatives
1. Cross-train employees
2. Create an environment where pe can safely express ideas
3. Encourage professional exploration, enjoyment, and flexibility
4. Create a formal pathway to identify activities that lead to reward
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1. Create a donor data base
2. Hold an annual donor reception
3. Send an annual appeal letter
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